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Spring brings excitement around our Home as we look forward to enjoying outside 

activities, gardening, sitting on the porch, feeling the healing warmth of the sun, 

and the revitalization of all of God’s creation. As an Eden Alternative Home we em-

brace the philosophy of Eden’s founder, Dr. Thomas, who stated that people were 

made for a garden and not for an institution. Institutions separate people, isolating 

them behind walls, and they ignore their individual uniqueness and specialness. A 

“cookie-cutter” mentality guides the decisions of the institution. But here at CCCR 

we appreciate the gift of each individual to our Home and Rehab Center. The indi-

vidual is at the center of each decision. This is their home. 

Eden Alternative Principle # 8 

An Elder-centered community honors its Elders by 

de-emphasizing top-down bureaucratic authority, 

seeking instead to place the maximum possible 

decision-making authority into the hands of the 

Elders or into the hands of those closest to them. 
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Dietary Department 

SERVING SUCCESS 

Erika Lynn was born in Upstate New York but she has lived in Clinton County for 

the past eight years. Three years ago she joined the dietary team as a cook. 

When the then Dietary Manager moved to Florida with his family, she succeed-

ed him as the new manager. She has done exceptionally well building a team 

and managing the complexities of one of the most important parts of our el-

ders’ lives. Mealtimes are bonding times. They are enjoyable times, necessary 

to sustaining physical and emotional well-being. 

Under Erika’s management the Dietary Department received a deficiency-free 

survey from the Annual State Survey conducted at the first of this year. Essen-

tially, this is a grade of A+. The surveyors were very pleased with the quality 

and the care our residents are receiving. Being her first survey as Manager, Eri-

ka is very proud and states, “I couldn’t have done it without an amazing, de-

pendable and hardworking staff.” 

As an Eden Alternative home what matters is more than just State Surveys. Getting the right kinds of food, 

from a medical perspective, is good and necessary but individual tastes, preferences and desires are just as 

important to a quality of life. This is close to Erika’s heart. She states… 

“I absolutely love being the new dietary manager for Clinton County Care & Rehab. I have gained an 

entire facility of family members to love and care for every day...there is nothing more satisfying than 

providing care for this family and being able to see their smiling faces every day. I really try to focus 

on person-centered care here and make our facility as much like their home as we can...Whether it’s 

getting cuties (oranges) from our local grocery store or making someone’s favorite pie, making our 

elders happy is what is most important. Our holiday meals and events are also a highlight...We enjoy 

making themed foods, and favorite foods that all bring a sense of holiday and family to our dining ex-

perience.” 

After receiving deficiency-free Survey results, the company 

that provides the menus and dietary oversight (Crandall) 

sent Erika and her team the plaque pictured. It states, 

“Award of Excellence Presented to Clinton County Care 

and Rehabilitation Center in Recognition of Your Dietary 

Deficiency Free Survey 2018.” You can see this plaque in 

the dining room next to the kitchen door. 

Congratulations to Erik and the dietary Department for a 

job well-done! 





  
Linda was admitted to Clinton Care and Rehabilitation follow-
ing a right total knee replacement performed by Dr. Yanicko at 
Lake Cumberland Regional Hospital. Linda participated with 
OT/PT services for 24 days prior to her D/C home with her hus-
band in Monticello. When Linda arrived at the facility, she had 
difficulty with any ROM with her R knee and increased pain, 
hindering independence with self care tasks and with mobility/
transfers. With participation with OT/PT services, Linda’s right 
knee pain has tremendously decreased, with full ROM im-
proved from 41 degrees to 100 degrees. Linda is now also able 
to complete ADLs without assistance and has appropriate 
knowledge in use of adaptive equipment. Linda has been an 
outstanding patient to work with and we are extremely proud 
of her hard work at CCCR. Great Job! 

Melissa is a wonderful young woman who was 
admitted to Clinton County Care and Rehabilita-
tion following hospitalization at Clinton County 
Hospital secondary to complications with Diabe-
tes and multiple fractures found in the left foot. 
Melissa came to our facility to receive rehabilita-
tion in areas of PT and OT skilled services. Melis-
sa was an active participant with therapy ser-
vices and has shown improvements in areas of 
mobility, balance, self care, and strength. Melis-
sa feels that even complications from her co-
morbidities have improved in the following 
ways, "I feel like I have an increase in my UB 
strength and less pain with my Carpel Tunnel, 
while also being able to walk better again.” 
Melissa is very thankful for the care from all the 
staff she has received during her 20 day stay. 
Way to go Melissa! 

Diagnosis: R TKR 

Rehab Stay: 24 Days 

Physician: Dr. Peddicord, Dr. Yanicke 

Outcome: Rehab to Home 

Linda Pryor 

Diagnosis: L Foot Fractures 

Rehab Stay: 20 Days 

Physician: Dr. Peddicord 

Outcome: Rehab to Home 

Melissa Albertson 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
**If you are interested in volunteering at our Home or have questions about being a volunteer, stop by and see Michelle Shelton, 
Quality of Life Director or Bro. Michael Cooper, Chaplain. You can also visit our website, www.clintoncountycare.com. ** 

“More than a Word” 
Volunteer is more than just a word, 

It’s a world filled with people dedicated to serving others. 

Volunteers lift up the hearts of others and most importantly, 

Volunteers restore hope. 

Thank you for lifting up our hearts with each visit, touch, and smile that you all give. 

Elders and Staff of Clinton County Care & Rehabilitation Center 

Clearfork Baptist            76 Falls Baptist Church 

Albany Full Gospel                Emmanuel Catholic Church 

Pleasant Ridge Singers    Mrs. Debbie Sells  

Aaron’s Chapel     Clinton Co. Library Staff 

Peolia United Methodist    Horizon Adult Daycare 

Caney Branch     HOSA students 

Concord/Maupin United Methodist   JROTC 

Oak Grove Baptist    The Gideon’s 

Albany Full Gospel    VFW & Mr. Ron Myers 

Walnut Grove  United Methodist   Clinton Co. Homemakers Club 

Mrs. Tonya Thompson    Ministerial Association 

Albany Church of the Nazarene   Bro. Printes Evans 

Albany United Methodist    Clinton Co. Headstart classes 

Cave Springs Baptist    Albany Elementary School children 

Albany Independent Baptist   Clinton Co. Middle & High Schools 

Albany First Baptist    Jr. Beta & Beta Clubs 

Lands Chapel United Methodist   Albany Red Hat Society 

Pine Grove United Methodist   Albany Masonic Lodge 

Stony Point Baptist    Girl Scout Troop # 396 

Central Grove Baptist    Sonic Drive-In Staff 

Lee’s Chapel Youth    Bro. Max Miller 

Mt. Union Christian Church   Mr. James Graham 

Ms. Destiny Tallent                        Bro. David McCarty                                                 

Foothills Community Church                 Ms. Lakota Hardin                                                    

Ms. Yuray Perez                                             Otter Creek Women’s Academy 

Mr. Ronnie Pyles                                                    Mr. James Earl Albertson                                              

Mr. Doug Jarvis                                                      Mr. Clyde Stinson  

http://www.clintoncountycare.com/


Chaplain’s Corner 

Springtime is about new begin-

nings. The world around us has 

been dormant, sleeping under-

neath the cover of cold tempera-

tures and frozen precipitation. But with the onset 

of spring it begins to lift up its head, peak out 

from underneath the stark cold, and feel the 

warmth of the sun as it stirs new vitality. Life is 

renewed once again.  

In our Chapel Services we are reviewing the bibli-

cal account of Ruth. It is as much about Naomi 

who found herself having to start again. In chap-

ter 1, verse 21, Naomi says she has returned home 

empty. But in the verses that follow I see the seeds 

of a new beginning. She said the Lord brought 

her home and Ruth came with her. Bethlehem 

was in the season of barley harvest and there was a 

special relative ready to help them.  Instead of 

empty she had the Lord, a place she could go—

home, someone to be with her, Ruth, who was 

like a friend that “loves at all times”, opportuni-

ties from the season of harvesting, and a future 

son-in-law. Like Naomi we may feel empty, but 

the seeds of spring are there, ready to come forth. 

No matter your age YOU CAN have a fresh start!  

Clearing the Clutter 

SPRING CLEANING 

It is called the “Linen Leaf” and it is a part of our Eden Journey. What is the 

Linen Leaf? It is organizing bed linens so that each room has what it needs for 

the day, rather than bulky carts cluttering the hallways (what we call 

“neighborhoods”). Space is very limited so it has been a challenge to rear-

range space to reach this goal. When we accomplish this goal another “Leaf” 

is added to the Eden Tree that is painted on the back wall of the dining room. 

Each leaf represents a mile marker along the path away from the old institu-

tional model to the new model. The new model seeks to resemble homes, 

neighborhoods, communities. Families can help us reach this goal. 

What can families do to help us reach this goal? They 

can help reduce excess clothing that is being stored in 

the elder’s closet. They can also reduce the storage of 

blankets that take up extra space. Anything that is not 

necessary adds to the clutter. The top shelf of the clos-

ets will be the space for the daily linens. The rest of the 

closet space is primarily for seasonal clothing.  

If your spring cleaning is like mine, it is time to put 

away the winter wardrobe and hang up the summer 

wardrobe. My closets just don’t have room for the en-

tire wardrobe.  

We would greatly appreciate your assistance helping us 

make their room their “home”. Keeping a few personal 

items that remind them of home is welcomed and im-

portant. For example, pictures go far to help give their 

space individuality and personality. Thank you! 


